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Contribution8 from the Jdiminsya Brthmana to the hi8- 
tory of the Brdhmana literature.-By Professor HANNS 
OERTEL, Yale University, New Haven, Conn. 

First Series: Parallel passages from the Jaiminlya Brahmana to frag- 
ments of the Catyayana BrAhmana. 

A complete collection of the fragments of the 2atyayana Brdh- 
mana is wanting. The following list of references to a few pas- 
sages in which such fragments occur may however be acceptable. 
Frag- Frag- 
ment ment 
1. garhkara on Ved. SWt. iii. 3. 25. 16. Sdyana on RV. i. 105. 10. 
2. qaihkara on Ved. Sit. iii. 3. 17. Sdyania on RV. vii. 32, intro- 

26=27=iv. 1. 16=17 (tasya duction. 
putrdh). 18. Sayana on RV. vii. 33. 7. 

3. gamakara on Ved. Sit. iii. 3. 26 19a. Sdyaina on RV. viii. 91. 1. 
(dudumbardh). 19b. Sayana on RV. viii. 91. 3. 

4. Ap9pS. v. 23. 3. 19c. Sayania on RV. viii. 91. 5. 
5. ApQS. x. 12. 13=Yajfiikadeva 19d. Sayaina on RV. viii. 91. 7. 

On KatQS. vii. 5. 7. 20. Sayaina on RV. viii. 95. 7=Com. 
6. ApgS. x. 12. 14. o0n SV. (Bibl. Ind.), vol. i., p. 
7. Rudradatta on ApgS.xiv.23. 14. 716. 
8. A1vgS. i. 4. 13. 21. Sayana on RV. i. ind58. 3=Com. 
9. LatQS. i. 2. 24, with Agnisvd- on SV. (Bibi. Id.), vol. iv., 

minl's Coin. P.19 9 m. LdtQS. iv' Co 
18. 22. Sdyana on RV. x. 38. 5. 

910 Layana iv. 5. 18. iv. 2. 10 23a. Sdyana on RV. x. 57. 1. 10. Sayana on TMB. iv. 2. 23b. Sayaia on RV. x. 60. 6. 
11. Sayana on TMB. iv. 3. 2. 24. Sayana on RV. 1. 105, introduc- 
12. Sdyana on TMB. iv. 3. . tion (metrical paraphrase). 
13. Sayata on TMB. iv. 6. 23. X 25. Sayana on RV. v. 2. 1 (metri- 14. Sdyan~a on RVB. i. 51. 23. 

15. Sayana on RV. i. 8. 13=Com. I ca paraphrase). 
on SV. (Bibl. Ind.). vol. i.,I 
p. 400=vol. iii., p. 506. 1 

ON the following pages I give a collection of those fragments 
of the at~yiyana Brahmanal to which parallel passages exist in 
the Jdiminllya Brahmana. The first and larger part of the article 
(nos. I.-X.) is made up of those cases in which there is an almost 
verbatim correspondence between the two Brdhmanas, while the 
second part (no. XI.) comprises those passages which in regard 
to phraseology or subject matter show more or less similarity 
only. The almost verbatim correspondence of the Apaiid legend 
in the two Bruihmanas was noted as early as 1879 by A. C. Burnell, 

I Cf. A. C. Burnell, The Sayhhitopanishad-brahmana (Mangalore, 1877), p. iii, note; Th. Aufreclht, ZDMG. xlii. 151; also his Catalogus Cata- 
logorum, s. v. 
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who soon after his discovery of the MSS. of the Jdiiminlya Brfih- 
mana sent a brief communication about its contents to the Lon- 
don Academy (Feb. 8, 1879; vol. xv., p. 126), which he closes 
with these words: "Were it not that the Jdiminlyas consider 
the Qatyayana school to be different from theirs, I should iden- 
tify this new Brdhmanla with the 5t4yaiyana Brdhmana quoted by 
Sdyana. Probably the difference between the two schools, if 
there really be any, is very small. I find the legend of Apald 
(quoted by S5,yana in his Commentary on Rigveda viii. 80 as 
from the 9tydyana Brdhmana) word for word-except a trivial 
v. I.-in sections 220-1 of the Agnistoma book of the new Brdh- 
mana. I have not been able to search for the other passages 
quoted by Sdyana as this BrAhmana is of great bulk." 

The question here raised by Blurnell as to the relationship of 
the two Brahmanas is difficult to answer with desirable accu- 
racy. Identity, for the reasons given by Burnell and below, 
is out of the question. As for the degree of relationship, we 
could argue more safely if an intimate knowledge of the sources 
from which our present Brdhmana collections have flowed and of 
the manner in which they were composed enabled us to give just 
and proper weight to both similarities and discrepancies. As it 
is, the danger seems to lie in over-valuing the former, many of 
which owe their likeness to the fact that they were taken from 
the same sources, such as pre-brdhmanic itihdsa-collections,' or 
theological manuals ; for the parallelism of ritualistic passages, 
not only in Brihmanas of the same school, but also in those 
belonging to different schools,2 plainly suggests the fact that, 
aside from their legendary material, the compilers of our present 
Brahmanas drew a certain amount of theological and ritualistic 
matter from existing collections. 

While thus the striking resemblances of the passages given 
below under nos. II. to X. must not be overrated in estimating 
the closeness of relationship of the two Brihmanas, due weight 
must be given to the following two points. 

First, the occurrence of 95UB. fragments which cannot be par- 
alleled at all in the JB.: such are Sdyana on R?V i. los. 10; Apas- 
tamba QS. x. 12. 13, 14; Commentary on Ap9S. xiv. 23. 14; 
Ldtyayana QS. iv. 5. 18 with the Commentary; Commentary on 
TMB. iv. 5. 14 andf6. 23; and other passages mentioned below. 
The quotation at Ap9S. x. 12. 13 recurs in Ydjfiikadeva's com- 
ment on Kityayana's 9S. vii. 5. 7. 

Second, the dissimilarity of the two versions of the story of 
Dadhvainc the Atharvana. 

The yatviyanins, according to Sdyana on RV. i. 84. 13, told a 
story about Dadhyafic as follows: 

At the sight of Dadhyafic the Atharvana, while he was alive, 
the Asuras were undone. But when he had gone to heaven the 

I Geldner, Ved. Stud., i. 290. 
2 Compare, for instance, AB. v. 33. 2 with JUB. iii. 16. 1, or AB. v. 

34. 1 ff. with JUB. iii. 17. 4 ff. 
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earth became filled with Asuras. Thereupon Indra, not being 
able to fight with the Asuras, seeking that sage, heard: " He hath 
gone to heaven." Then he asked the people here : "Is there no 
part of him anywhere left here ?" They said to him: " There is 
that horse-head with which he announced the honey-wisdom' to 
the Aqvins. But we do not know what hath become of it." 
Indra answered: "Seek it." They sought it. Having found it 
in the Caryaxavant, they fetched it. In the back part of Kurukse- 
tra indeed flows a river 9aryan5.vant by name. With the bones 
of this head Indra smote the Asuras. 

The text, as quoted by Sdyana, runs thus: 

&tharvanasya dadhicojivato darpanend 'surdt pardbabhfivuh. 
atha tasmin svargate 'surdih pu-rna prthivy abhavat. athe 'ndras 
tair asuriih saha yoddhumn apaknuvahs tant rsim anvicchan 
svargain gata iti puprdva. atha papraccha tatratyan ne 'ha kim 
asya kisil cit paripistam aiigam asti 't. tasmd avocann asty etad 
djva~rh pirsca yena birasd 'ribhyam madhuvidydm prabravit 
tat tu na vidma yatra 'bhacad iti. punar indro 'bravit tad anvic- 
chate 'ti. tad dha 'nvdisisuh. tac charyandvaty anuvidya 'Yjahruh. 
paryandvad dha vai ndma kuruksetrasya .jaghandrdhe sarah 
syandate. tasya piraso sthibhir indro 'surain jaghana.' 

The JB. version is as follows (iii. 64): 
dadhyafi ha vdz atharvanas tejasvi brahmavarcasy asa. tamh ha 

sma yavanto'surdh pardpa!yanti te ha sma tad eva [vi]Pirsanap 
perate. sa u ha svargaih lokam uccakrdma3. sa he 'ndro surdir 
aevibhhp co4 "dha uvdca kva nfu dadhyaA bhavati 'ti. tasmdi ho 
cts sevargam vai Magavas sa lokam udakrdmad iti. sa ho 'vaca 

ndri 'va 'sye 'ha NiMh cit paripistam asti 'ti. tasrndi ho "cur &s9d 
eve 'dam apvapirsam yenri '9vribyda devavidyamb prdbravut tat 
tu na vidna yatrd 'bhavad iti. tad vd anvicchate 'ti. tad dhA 
'nvisur. icchann aevasya yac chirah parvatesv apapritarh tad 
vidac charyandvati' (SV.ii.264=RV.i.84.14) 'ti. paryandvad7dha 
ndmdi 'tat kuruksetrasya jaghandrdhe sarah8. tad etad anuvid- 
ya 'Yjahrus tasmai prayacchan. tad dha smd 'surdnam praketpe 
dharayati. tarh ha sma yavanto 'surah parapapyanti te ha sma 
tad eva vipirsdnap perate. 65. sa ha tdir evd 'sthibhir navatir 
jaghdnd 'strandm. tad etad bhrdtrvyah& v~iti. indro dadhico' 
asthabhir' vrtrdny apratiskuto jaghdna navatir (SV. ii. 263= 
RV. 1. 84. 13, omitting the last word nava). navatir vijayate 
hanti dvisantam bhr&trvyam ya evam veda. 

! Cf. 9B. iv. 1. 5. 18 and Eggeling's note; and BAU. ii. 5. 16. 
2 The same quotation is also found in the commentary on the SV., 

Biblioth. Ind., vol. i. 400=vol. iii. 506. 3 -d. 4 cd. 
6 devadam. I chariy-. I -vard. 8 kai, inserted. 9 8iC I 
VOL. XVIII. 2 
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Then follows SV. ii. 265=RV. 1. 84. 15 with explanation. 
It will be seen that the two versions do not at all closely agree 

in their phraseology. I add the translation of the JB. passage: 
Dadhyafic the Atharvana was famous, learned in sacred lore. 

Whenever any of the Asuras espied him from afar then these 
were laid low and lost their heads. And he went up to heaven. 
Indra pushed by Asuras and Aqvins' said: "Where, pray, is 
Dadhyafic the Atharvana?" They told him: "Sir, he went up 
to the heavenly world." He said: " Is nothing left of him 
here ?" They told him: "There was that horse's head with 
which he proclaimed divine wisdom (?) to the Aqvins; but we do 
not know what became of it." " Search for it." They searched 
for it. "Searching for the horse's head that was hid away in 
the mountains, he found it in the (9aryandvant." 9paryandvant 
indeed is the name of a river in the back part of Kuruksetra. 
Having found it, they fetched it and gave it to him. He always 
held it in sight of the Asuras. Whenever any of the Asuras 
espied him from afar, then these were laid low and lost their 
heads. He, indeed, slew ninety Asuras by means of these bones. 
Thus he is rival-conquering, victorious. "Indra the invincible 
slew with the bones of Dadhyafic ninety foes." He overcomes 
ninety, slays his hateful rival, who knows thus. 

There are two other stories, the story of Trita, and the story 
of Tryaruna, common to the Q9ftB. and JB.; but we are unable 
to make similar comparisons here, because in each case we have 
not the precise language, but only the gist, of the Q9tB. version. 

The first of these is the story of Trita's rescue from the well, 
mentioned in the Nirukta iv. 6, and told at great length in the 
ninth book of the MBh. (ix. 2064 if, ed. Calc. =ix.36. 1 if, ed. Bomb.; 
part lviii., p. 143, of Pratapa Chandra Roy's translation). It is 
found in the JB. at i. 184. But instead of the 9dtB. passage 
corresponding to this, Sdyana (introduction to RV. i. 105) gives 
merely an abstract, and it is impossible to determine how much 
of the phraseology is his and how much belonged to the Brah- 
mana. Sdyana's summary is as follows: 

Ekata, Dvita, [and] Trita in time gone by were three sages. 
At one time, wandering in Marubhftmi, in a forest, their bodies 
being oppressed by thirst, they found one well. Then he whose 
name was Trita alone entered the well to drink water, and hav- 
ing drunk himself, he drew up water from the well and gave it 
to the other two. These two having drunk the water, threw 
Trita into the well, took away all his possessions, and, closing the 
well by the wheel of a chariot, went away.2 Thereupon Trita, 
thrown into the well, unable to get out of the well, bethought 
himself in his mind: "Let all the gods lift me up." Then he 

I The text is here very uncertain; there is no call for the mention of 
the Agvins, and the plural form also discredits the correctness of the 
text. 

2 The form prasthisdtdm looks like a reminiscence of the precise lan- 
guage of the Brfhmai. a.-ED'S. 
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saw this hymn in praise of them. Then at night, seeing the 
rays of the moon within the well, he complained. 

Here Sayana breaks off. 
Compare with this the story as related in the JB., i. 184, text 

and translation of which follow here: 

traita/n nathakarnah kurvita. aptyan sdtanhl nayato 'ranye 
pipdsd 'vindat. te 'dhanvan. kupam avindan. tan nai 'kato'va- 
ro~dhum akamayata na dvitas tat trito 'varohat. tdu yadd 'piba- 
tam atjrpyatdrn" atha lhdi 'nam tad eva rathacakrend 'pidhaya 
gobhih praitanm. so 'kdmayato 'd ita iyarn gdtufna natharh vind- 
eye 'ti. sa etat srna 'papyat tend 'stuta. sa sam indubhir' ity eva 
nidhanam updit. tarn parjanyo vrstyo "rddhvarn udapldvayad 
abhi hi tad rathacakram utpldvayarn cakara yend 'pihita asa. 
tad etad gatuvin ndthavit sdma. gdturn vdi sa tan ndtham' avin- 
data. vindate gdturn natharn ya evarn veda. sa padena 'nvdit. 
tanz pratikhydy& "yantam rkso 'nyo bhitva markato 'nyo vanarn 
avaskandatam.' tad u bhratrvyaha sama. bhrdtrvyatarn vdva 
tasya tav agacchata/n yav rksarn ca markatarn ca 'karot. atho 
ha 'smai varsuka eva parjanyo bhavati. tad u papavyam eva. 
kevaldn vai sa tdn papun akuruta. ava papun runddhe bahupapur 
bhavati ya evarn veda. yad u trita &ptyo cpapyat tasmdt trditam 
ity &khydyate. 

He who desires assistance should perform the trdita[-sdman].6 
The Aptyas, when they were leading oiJ what they had got," 
became thirsty in the forest. They ran. They found a well. 
Now neither Ekata nor Dvita was willing to descend. So Trita 
descended. These two, after they had drunk, were satisfied. 
So then, having covered him (Trita) with the wheel of a 
chariot, they went away with the cows.8 He (Trita) desired: 
" May I go out from here, may I find a way out, assistance." He 
saw this sarman; with that he praised. The nidhana he per- 
formed with " With drops." Parjanya by means of a rain- 
shower floated him upward; thus indeed he floated him upward 
to the chariot-wheel with which he (T.) was covered.9 That 
same is a way-making, assistance-bringing saman; verily, he 
found a way out, assistance. Ile finds a way out, assistance, who 
knows thus. He followed in [their] footsteps. When they saw 

' -te. 2 A. amrpyatdm; B. atrapyatdm. 3 B. indur. 
4 The next four words om. in A. 5B. avas-. 
6 Cf. Bibl. Indic. ed. of SV., vol. i., p. 849 f. 
a The reading here is uncertain. According to the MBh. they had 

been collecting cattle from their father's yajarndnas. 
8 In the MBh. the guilt of the two brothers is much extenuated. 

Very similar is the MBh., tatra co 'rmimati, rdjann, utpapdta sar- 
asvati I tayo 'tksiptaI samuttasthdu, 2111=47. 
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him coming they hastened into the woods, the one becoming a 
bear, the other an ape.' 

That is likewise a rival-slaying saman. For these two whom 
he turned into a bear and an ape had aspired to rivalry with him. 
Moreover Parjanya rains for him. And it is also a cattle-saman. 
Verily it made those cattle exclusively his. He encloses cattle, he 
becomes possessed of much cattle, who knows thus. And because 
Trita Aptya saw it, therefore it is called traita[-saman]. 

The second legend is the story of Tryaruna Traivrs a, king of 
the Iksvakus, and his purohita Vr9a Jana. In this case Sdyana 
(comment. on RV. v. 2. 1) has cast his quotations into metrical 
form and has thus again prevented as minute a comparison as is 
required for our purpose. In order to gain an idea of the 
degree of faithfulness of the metrical paraphrase to its original, 
we may place side by side the original passage, TMB. xiii. 3. 12, 
and Sdyana's metrical paraphrase. 

The TMB., xiii. 3. 12, in text and version, runs as follows: 

vr-co vri janas tryarunasya traidhdtvasyai "ksvakasya puro- 
hita dsit. sa Oiksevko dhdvayat. brdhmanakumnararh rathena 
vyacchinat. sa purohitamn abravit tava md purodhaydm idam 

idrg updqgdd iti. tam etena sdmn& samdirayat. tad vdva sa tarhy 
akamayata. kamasani sdma varpam. komam evai 'tendr 'va- 
runddhe. 

Vr9a Jana was purohita of Tryaruna TraidhAtva Aiksvaika. 
This Aiksviika, speeding along, cut a Brahman's boy with the 
wheel. He said to the purohita: " While thou wast purohita, 
this here hath happened to me." He revived him by means of 
this *aman. For that he then desired. The varpa [sdman] is a 
wish-granting saman, by it one obtains his wish. 

Sdyana, at RV. v. 2. 1, paraphrases the above as follows: 

X vr ah purodh& abhavat 
trasadasyor mahipateh. 

2 sa ratharh dhdvayan raja 
brahmanasya kumdrakam 

8 ciceheda rathacakrena. 
pramdddt so bravid vrpam 

4 purohite vartamane 
tvayi ma-ri hanti rdgata' 

6 esd tvayd 9panetavya. 
rsim ity abravin nrpah. 

6 sa rsir varpasamna tarh 
keumaram udajivayat. 

I In the MBh., Trita curses his brothers: paVulubdhdu yuvda yasman 
mdm utsrjya pradhdvitdu I tasmdd vrkdkrti rdudrdu dahstriadv abhi- 
taqcardu I bhavitdrdu mayd Vaptdu pdpend 'nena karmanaI prasavag 
cai 'va yuvayor goldilgiUarkfavdnard4, 2114 f=50 f. 

2 So both editions. For md 'ihatir dgatt 7-ED'S. 
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The yatB. passage falls into two parts,' the first having its 
parallel in JB. iii. 94, the second in JB. iii. 95. Of the first half 
of the QThtB. version, the following is Sayana's paraphrase: 

i raja traivrsna Oiksvakas 
tryaruto 'bhavad asya ca 

2 purohito vrpo jana 
rsir asit tada khalu 

sa/ngrhnanti rathan rajniarh 
rak-sanrya purohitth. 

4 tryarunasya vrco ra pm im 
samjagrdha purohitah. 

5 kumaro vartmani kridau 
rathacakrena ghatitah. 

6 chinnah kuma-rap cakrena 
mamara 'tha puro/itah 

7 tvarh hanta 'sye 'ti rajana/n 
raja ca 'pi purohitam 

8 tvarhi hanta 'sya kumnirasya 
na 'ham ity abravit tada. 

9 yatas tvamh rathavegasya 
niyanta 'tas tvayd hatah. 

1o rathasvimi yato rajan 
tasqnzt tvamh tasya ghatakah. 

ii evarh vivadamandu tav 
iksrvkfn prastum dgatdu. 

12 tMu papracchatitr ikvdkiwn 
kena 'sju nihato dvijah. 

is te 'bruvan rathayantatrarh 
hantararh vrpasamhjiiakam. 

14 sa vrpo vdrpasjmnd tamh 
kumn2rarh samajivayat. 

The parallel to this part of the story in JB. iii. 94 is as follows: 

vr o2 vai janas tryarunasya traivrsnasyai "kqvdkasya rajnah 
purohita asa. atha ha sma tatah pura rdjab>yah purohita eva 
rathan samgrhnanty &upadrastrydya' ned ayam papam karavad 
iti. tMu hisayantOu4 brdhmanaktanmram pathi krilanta/n ratha- 
cakrena vicichidatuh. 

1 The JB. text is so corrupt here that I have not been able to give it 
in extenso. The lacunae are marked. 

2 vro. 3 dupad (ydya. 4 hdsavayant-. 
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_ Verily, Vr9a Jdna was purohita of king Tryaruna Trdivrqia 
Aiksvaika. Now in olden times the purohitas were wont to 
drive the chariots for their kings in order to look out for them 
that they did nothing wrong. These two, speeding (their horses), 
cut with the wheel of the chariot the son of a Brahman who was 
playing in the road. 

Then follow a few lines which are obscure and very corrupt; 
they contain a more detailed description of the cause and manner 
of the collision. Then follows (JB. iii. 94) the quarrel of Vr9a 
and the king: 

sa ha vrco ... avatisthann uvaca tvamh hant& 'sA 'ti. ne 'ti ho 
'vaca yo ha vdi rathamT sahqrghndti sa rathasye "pe tva/n hanta 
'8? 'ti. ne 'ti he 'tara uvdc& 'pa va aham &y&/nsaAh sa tvam abhi- 
prdydusis tvam eva hanta 'si 'ti. 95. tau vai prechdvaho iti. tou 
he 'ksevkitn eva praenam eyatuh. te he 'ksrvkava uacur yo vava 
ratharh sa/ngrhndti sa rathasye "pe. tvam eva hanta 'si 'ti vrpam 
eva pr6bruvan. so krnzayato 'd ita iydrn gotu/n ndtha/n vindeya 
sam aya/n kumdro jived iti. sa etat sdm& 'papyat tendi 'namh 
samairayad a te daksam mayobhuvami (SV. ii. 487a=RV. ix. 65. 
28a) iti. prdnd vdi daksjhprandn eva'smfis tad adadhdt. vahnim 
ady& vrnimahe pdntarn a purusprham a mandrark & varenyam 
a vipram a manisinam pantam 4 purusprham (SV. ii. 487bc, 
488 =RV. ix. 65. 28bc, 29abc) iti. panto vai p urusas tad ena/n tat 
samairayat tad etad b1hesajam prdyapcitti sdma. bhesaja/n vai 
tat prayapcittirn akuruta. bhesajam evdi 'tena prayapcittirn kur- 
vate. tad u kdmasani. eta/n vai sa kdmain akdmayata so 'smdi 
kdmas samnrdhyata. yatkdma evdi 'tena samun stute sam asmdi 
sa kama rdhyate. 

VT9a ... dismounting said: "Thou hast killed him." "No, 
he said, he, indeed, who drives a chariot controls the chariot; 
thou hast killed him." "No, said the other, I reined up (a-yam) 
to keep off from (apa) [the boy]; but thou didst confuse' (pra- 
yu) [me so that I drove on] to (abhi) [him]. It is thou that hast 
killed him." The two said : " Let us submit the question." To 
the Iksvakus the question they submitted. The Iksvdkus said: 
"None other than he who drives the chariot is controller of the 
chariot." It was to Vr~a that they declared "It is thou that 
hast killed him." He made a wish: "Would that I might get 
out of this plight-might find an escape, a refuge ! would that 
this boy might come to life again ! " He saw this sdman; with 
it he brought him to life again, saying, " For thine enlivening, 
kindly [power]-" (Now the enlivening ones are the vital 
spirits; accordingly it was the vital spirits that he restored to 
him.)-"That bringeth gifts, we wish to-day, The panta (?), 

I Doubtful; but cf. pra-yu, ' mix,' at JUB. i. 8. 11, twice. 
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that which many crave, That lovely is, is to be wished, With 
inspiration, wisdom, filled, The panta, that which many crave."' 
Pamta, indeed, is the man. So he thus restored him to life. 
This saman is healing, expiating. He thus performed a healing, 
an expiation. They perform a healing, an expiation, with it. It 
is likewise wish-granting. Verily he wished that wish, that wish 
was fulfilled for him. Whatever wish one has who praises with 
that saman, that wish is fulfilled for him. 

The second part of the story deals with Vr9a's revenge. It is 
contained in JB. iii. 95. Again the text is in a very unsatisfac- 
tory condition. What I could make readable is given below. 

The first clause refers to Vrqa: sa kruddho' janam agacchad. 
anrtam me' vyavocann iti. tesarh he 'ksv kfnam agner haro !pak- 
ramat. yarh sayam odanam adyarn4 dadhuh pratas so "pacyata 
yam pratas sayamh sah. te ho"cur brahmanarn va anaryam apar- 
ama tesarh no gner haro pdkranoid etdi' 'nam anumantrayamaha 
iti. tam anvamantrayanta. sa agacchad yathci rajina brdhmano 
'numantryamana agacched6 evamn. sa aigatya 'kamayata papeye- 
yam idam agner hara iti. sa etat sama 'papyat. tad abhyagayata. 
tad apapyat. pipdci va iyarh tryarunasya jaya"sa. [sa] enat 
ka pipun&7 "chjdayitv& 'sya sta iti tad abhivyaharat. hu- 
mdram mata yuvatis samubdharh8 guh&' bibharti'? na dadati 
pitre anikam" asya na minaj janasah purah papyanti nihitam 
aratau (RV. v. 2. 1). kam eta/n tvamn" yuvate kumaram peqi` 
bibharsi"4 mahisi" jajdna" ' pftroir hi garbhap parado vavardhk"7 

'papyarm jatarh yad asuta mit& (ibid. 2). vi jyotisa brhat& bhjty 
agnir avir viprvni krnute mahitva pra 'devir mndyds sahate 
durevah pipite prnge raksase" vinikse (ibid. 9). uta svdndso divi 
santv agnes tigmdyudh&` raksase hantavff, u made cid asya pra20 

1 Here I have followed Sdyana, save that I make the adjectives of 
29 qualify daksam. Pischel takes te as accusative, and daksam as an 
adjective qualifying it. This is probably right; but I presume that the 
author of our Brdhmana understood the passage nearly as does Sayana. 
Respecting pdnta, even the old commentators were in doubt-see Muir, 
JRAS., NS., ii. 343; Sdyana glosses it with Vatrubhyo raksakam, sarve- 
sdh raksakam; Pischel, Ved. Stud. i. 194, refers it to the stem paya, 
root pi, pyd, 'swell.' Pischel's version 'swelling' gives a tolerable 
sense to pdnto vdi purusah, which thus refers either to the body's 
swelling with the entering breath, or else to the bloating of the corpse 
-cf. IQB. xiv. 6. 2.12, sa ucchvayaty ddhmdyaty ddhmdto mrta4 fete. 

I2 Krddho. 
3 MS. ma.-The word vyavocan seems so plainly to refer to the " sub- 

mitted question " (pracna, the natural object of vi-vac-see PW.), 
already implied in prechdvahai and pracnarn eyatuh, that one is 
tempted to alter md to me.-ED'S.-Cf. BAU. iii. 8. 5 ; 9. 26. 

4 adya. 5 ete. 6 -chad. I ka~up-. 8 samugdh-. 
9 -ham. 10 birbhati. " tranik. 12 tvadh. 13 vest. 
14 15 -, 16 jydna. 17 vardhd. 18 -So. 19 tag-. 20pu 
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rujanti hMamca na varante' paribddho2 adevir (ibid. 10) ity evai 
'nam idam agner hara trdAvam3 udadravat4 sarvan pradahat. 
tato vai te yathayatham agqner haro vyaharanta yathdyathanm 
ebhyo'gnir apacat. 

He (Vr9a), angered, went to people, saying, "' Wrongly have 
they decided [the question] for me." Thereupon the strength 
departed from the fire of these Iksvdkus. What mush they 
placed on their fire in the evening for their food, that was [not] 
done [until] morning; and what [mush they placed on the fire] 
in the morning, that [was not done until] evening. They said: 
"We have dishonorably sent away a BiAhman; therefore from 
our fire the strength hath departed. Come, let us summon him. 
They summoned him. He came, even as a Brd1hman might come 
when summoned by a king. Having come, he wished: "Would 
that I might behold here the strength of the fire."' He saw 
this saman. [With this sarnan] he exorcised it [i. e. the haras]. 
He did behold it.7 Now this wife of Tryaruna was a Piqdcl. 
He (V.), having covered it [agner haras, the now quickened fire] 
over with a mat, addressed it with the words asya sta (?). 
Straight upon the recitation of RV. v. 2. 1, 2, 9, and 10, this con- 
suming fire was running unto her, up (urdAvam) [and] out (ud-) 
[from under the mat, and] was burning all [the bystanders]. 
Thereupon they [the Iksvdkus] duly carried home each his share 
of [lit. carried asunder, vihar] the quickened fire, [and] the fire 
began cooking [again] duly for them. 

The corresponding passage of the 9QitB. is thus converted into 
verse (at RV. v. 2. 1) by Sayana: 

i6 yata iksevkavo ratgad 
dhantaram rsim abruvan 

16 tasmrt tesdrh grhesv agnes 
tejo nirgatarn equ ca. 

17 grhe pdkddayo na "san. 
tatkaranam acintayan. 

18 vr au52 kumarahantdrarh 
yad avocama tena nah 

19 apikramad dharo vainer. 
dhvayama vrcah vayamn 

20 iti samhcitya tam rsim 
dhvaydrn &sur ddardt. 

1 varuate. 2 paru-. 3 fdhvam. 4 udravat. 
5 That is, a fire with some haras or power in it, a powerful or con- 

suming fire. The Iksva1kus' fire was still there, but too feeble to cook 
effectively. In nineteenth-century English, their fire had "lost its 
grip," its power to attack, consume, cook, etc., in short, its haras, just 
as Indra lost his virya. 6 He sang-unto it, incantavit. 

7 That is, again, the haras, in answer to his wish and exorcism. 
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21 samdgatya tatah ,ighraTh 
tesam agner haro bhavet 

22 iti varpena samna 'sv 
akamayata putrvavat. 

23 evarm gayan sa rsir brahmahatyrnI 
bhdryajjtjrh trasadasyor nrpasya 

24 pipdcavesdrh hara addya ca 'gner 
grhan nitvd kapipdu sthdpayantim 

ib drstva safhyak tad dharas tosayitvd 
samna papccd yojayd n asa ca 'gnim. 

u6 tatah satejaih samjato 
'b6favat pdkadih pftrvavat. 

Finally, a word may be said concerning the legends themselves. 
It will be seen that they appear in JB. in a form which cannot 
lay claim to great antiquity. They are worked out with con- 
siderable prolixity, new details have been grafted on the old 
stock, and, as a whole, they bear the stamp of their ritualistic 
redactors. They furnish another reason why the compilation 
going under the name of the Jdiminiya Br~ihmana should not be 
placed chronologically very far back among the earliest strata of 
Brathmanical writings. 

I now proceed to give the 9ThatI. fragments with their parallels. 

L. An Upanisad of the C9tyayanins. 

:amikara, in his Commentary on the Vedanta Suftras iii. 3. 25, 
has the following: asty &tharvanikandn?, upanisaddramb/e man- 
trasamarninyahsarvampravidAya hrdayampravidhya 
dhamanih pravrjya piro 'bhipravrjya a tridha viprkta 
ityddih. sa tandinam ddeva savitah prasuva yajnaam ityd- 
dih. prtyayaninan Vet a v o h a r i t a n i l o 's i 'tydih. kathd- 
ndrh tdittiriyakdnwmh ca p a Thm no m i tr a h V a A v a r u n a ityd- 
dih. vdjasaneyinamn tf 'panisaddrambhe pravargyabrahmanam 
pathyate devat ha vai sattram nised u r ityadih. kausitaki- 
nam apy aqnistomabrdhmanam brahma va agnistomo 
brahnidi 'va tad ahar brahmandi 'va te brahmo 'pay- 
anti te 'mrtatvam apnuvanti ya etad ahar upasam- 
yant 'ti. 

This Upanisad is apparently different from the one contained 
in manuscript no. 3183 of the India Office Library, and noticed 
elsewhere (see Aufrecht, Catalogus Catalogorum, p. 640), and of 
which Eggeling, Catalogue, i., p. 130, gives the beginning and 
end. 
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But the first seventeen chapters of book four of the Jjimi- 
niya-Upanisad-Brlahmana have a special vanpa and are marked 
as containing the Upanisad of the Qatya-yanins on the gdyatra- 
siman (iv. 17. 2 sdi 'sa- patyyani gdyatrasyo 'panisad evam 
updsitavyd). They really begin with peetdpvo darpato harinilo 
'si, which, excepting the second word, is like Qaihkara's quotation. 

II. Indra cures Apal&. 

For previous discussions of this story, see: Kuhn, Indische 
Studien, i. 118; Aufrecht, Ibidem, iv. 1; Max Muiller, RBiqveda', 
vol. iii., p. 33; or Rigveda', vol. iv., p. 42; Oldenberg, ZDMG., 
1895, vol. xxxix., p. 76; Geldner, Vedische Studien, vol. i., p. 292. 
Compare also A. de Gubernatis, Die Thiere in der indog. Jrytho- 
logie, 1874, pp. 14, 340. 

The TMB., at ix.2.14, has a similar story about the Algiras 
Akupdrd. The following is an English version: 

Akiapdr& was an AfigirasL. As the skin of a lizard (godhl), so 
was her skin. Indra having thrice cleansed her by means of this 
saman (i. e. SV. i. 167 =RV. viii. 81. 1, which is therefore called 
akiipdram, TMB. ix. 2. 13.) made her sun-skinned; verily that 
she then had wished. Whatever desire they cherish when they 
praise with this sdman, that desire is fulfilled for them. 

The commentator adds the following: 
There was an Afigirasl Akupdrd by name. As the skin of a 

lizard (godAd) is, so was her skin. She being of bad skin, like a 
lizard, praised Indra. He, being pleased, having three times' 
hidden her with this sumacs in the hole of the chariot etc., made 
her sun-skinned. Thus runs a mantra-text: ' In the hole of the 
chariot,2 in the hole of the cart, in the hole of the yoke, 0 
9patakratu, 0 Indra, having thrice3 cleansed Apdld, hast thou 
made her sun-skinned' (RV. viii. 91. 7), etc. 

Sayana introduces RV. viii. 91 with the following itihdsa: 
In times gone by, Atri's daughter, Apald, a pious woman, hav- 

ing through some action or other become afflicted with skin- 
disease and thereupon been discarded by her husband [who con- 
sidered her] unlucky, performed for a long time penance in her 
father's hermitage in order to get rid of the skin-disease, address- 
ing herself chiefly to Indra. At one time, knowing: " The Soma 
is Indra's favorite, that I will give to Indra," she went forth to 
the river-road. Having bathed there, she picked up some soma 
in the path. Taking it [and] returning home, she chewed it on 
the way. Now when she ate it, Indra approached, thinking that 
the sound produced by the munching of the teeth was the soma- 
pressure noise of the pressing-stones. And approaching, he said 
to her: " Are the pressing-stones pressing here ?" She answered: 
"' A girl here, having gone to bathe, seeing some soma, is eating 

I Read trivdrarh for trirdram of the Bibl. Ind. 
2 Read khe rathasya khe for yasya kha of the Bibl. Ind. 
3 Read indra for indro and insert trip. 
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it ; the noise comes from [her] eating it, but it is not the soma- 
pressure noise of the pressing-stones." Thus answered, Indra 
went straight away. She again said to Indra as he went: " Why 
dost thou turn away ? Yet thou goest to every house in order 
to drink soma. Drink now here also the soma pressed with my 
teeth, and eat [food] consisting of grain, etc." And, not being 
heeded, she again said to Indra: " I do not know thee, having 
come here, to be Indra; when thou hast come to the house, I 
will do honor to thee." Having thus addressed Indra, and dis- 
cerning: "It is Indra who hath come and no other," she spoke 
to the soma contained in her mouth : "Ho, soma ! Flow thou 
around for Indra who hath come, first slowly, then gradually 
fast." Then Indra, longing for her, drank the soma pressed by 
her teeth in her mouth. Now when the soma had been drunk 
by Indra, upon Apfild's saying: " Being discarded by my husband 
on account of my skin-disease, I am now united with Indra," 
Indra said to her: " What thou desirest, that I will do." When 
he had spoken thus, she desired a boon. Upon her saying: " My 
father's head is without hair; his field, land, is without plants, 
etc.; my private parts also are not hairy; make these possessing 
hair, plants, etc.;" he brought to an end the baldness on her 
father's head, and the field he made covered with plants, etc., 
and for the cure of her skin-disease he pulled her out three times 
through the hole of his own chariot [and] through the hole of 
the cart and of the yoke. The skin of her which was first cast 
off became a porcupine (palyaka), the second a lizard (godhd), 
the third a chameleon (krkaldsa). Then Indra made this Apdld 
having a sun-like skin. So runs the itihdsa-tale (&itihAsiki 
kathd). 

The Brhaddevatdl and Sadgurugisya' tell the story practically 
as Sdyana does, omitting however Indra's miracle concerning the 
baldness of Apdld's father, etc. (=paraphrase of RV. viii. 91. 5 
and 6). 

1 The text of the Brhaddevatd given by Muller in the var. lect. on 
RV. viii. 91 differs somewhat from that of R. Mitra's edition (vi. 100- 
108, p. 175). The 8j qlokas in Muller's MS. seem to be numbered 907-915 
(see second ed. of RV., vol. iii., p. 37, 1. 4), and by those numbers we 
will designate them, using abcd to indicate the pddas, and asterisks 
to show where the texts differ. 

Muller. Mitra. Muller. Mitra. 
907 a-d = 100 a-d 911 c, d = 105 a, b* 
908 a, b = 101 a, b 912 a, b = 105 c, d 
908 c, d = 102 c, d* 912 c, d =106 a, b 
909 a, b, c, d = 103 a*, b*, c, d* 913 a, b = 106 c, d 
910 a, b = 104 a, b* 913 c, d =107 a,* b* 
910 c, d = 101 c d 914 a, b =107 c, d 
911 a, b =104 c d 914 c, d =108 a,* b* 

915 a, b = 108 c,* d* 

Pddas 102ab of Mitra's recension (drstvd somam apdd &sye tustdva red 
vane tu tarn) are wanting in Muller. 2 See note', next page. 
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The JB., at i. 220, like the TMB., tells of Aplai in connection 
with SV. i. 167 (=RV. viii. 81. 1) "ca tui, na indraksuntantam." 
To this saman the JB. gives two names, viz: vdinavant and 
lapalam. The former it explains as follows: venur vai vdipvd- 
mitro 'kamdyat& 'gryo mukhyo brahmavarcasi symrn iti. sa etat 
scrnza papyat. tend 'stita. tato vai so gryo mukhyo brahmavar- 
easy abhavat. agryo mukhyo brahmavarcasi bhavati ya evarn 
veda. yad u venur vdiivdmitro tpapyat tasmad vainavam ity 
dkhydyate. Then it continues: tad v eva 'caksata paalam iti 
and the Apilii-story follows. 

I now give the text of the Jaiminiya version (i. 220) of the 
Apalii story, with the parallels from the 9dtyayana (found in 
Sayana's comments to RV. viii. 91. 1, 3, 5, 7) subjoined, line by 
line, so far as they exist: 

J B. (apild ha va atreyi tilakd' va dustatvacd' va4 'py asa. 
QatB. 
sd 'karnayata 'pa' pcpaTh' varnarh haniye 'ti. sai 'tat sama 

F 'papyat. tend 'stuta. sa tirtham abhyavayati7 somai?purn 
sa tirtham abhyavayanti somdnipumr 

favindat. tarh samakheidat. tasyai ha gravana iva danta ftduh. 
avindat. tamh samakhddat. tasyai ha grava-na iva danta utduh. 

F sa indra adravad gravdno9 vad vadanti 'ti. sa 'Ihivydharat'0 
sa indra adravadgravano vai vadanti 'ti. sa tam abhivydjahdra 

Fkanya var avdyati sornam api sruta 'vidad astam bharanty 
t kanya var avdyati somant api sruta 'vidad 

abravid indraya sunavai tva pakraya sunavai tve 'ti. asyai 
iti. asydi 

'Quite a number of lines of the Brhaddevata occur again in Sa~gu- 
rugitya: 

Sadjg. Mitra. ,Muller. Sadg. Mitra. Miller. 
1 a, b = 100 a, b = 907 a, b 5 b* =103 d =909 d 
lc, d ---- 5e, d 
2 a-d --- - 6 a =101 c =910 c 
3 a, b - -- 6 b 
3c, d = lOOc, d = 907c, d 6c* =104c =911a 
4 a, b = 101 a, b = 908 a, b 6 d* =105 b =911 d 
4 c* = 103 a = 909 a 7 a*-d =106 a-d =912 c, d, 913 a, b 
4d 8 a 
5 a 8 b* -107 b =913 d 

8 c, d* =107 c, d =914 a, b 

C. reads -ka. Tilakd seems to be a possessive adjective. 
'A. reads ruchvasa; C., ruchgvasd; D., rucchvasd. dustatvacd is my 

doubtful conjecture: cf. comm. on TMB. ix. 2. 14, s& godheva dusta- 
tvacd sati. 4 C. omits. a A. and C. have pd. 6 C. has pavam. 

This is better than Salyana's -yanti. 8 A. has ddava. 
9 A. has d grdvdno. The & might go with vadanti. 
10 Abhivydharat does not require an object. Of Sayana's MSS., A. and 

Ca. read as JB. does. Muller supplied tam from the reading sdma- 
bhivya- in C2 and C4. 
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r va idam gravadna iva danta vadanti 'ti viditve 'ndrah paran 
( ta idaih gravana iva danta vadanti 'ti viditve 'ndrah paran 

O avartata. tam abravid asau ya esi virako grhamn-grham 
avartata. tarn abravid asan ya esi viraka ityadine 

r vicakapad imarh jambhasutam piba dhanavantarh karahbhi- 

r namn aqppavantam ukthinarn iti. anadriyamdanai 'vai2 'tam 
'ti. anadriyamranai 'va tam 

( abravid a cana tva cikcitsamo dhi cana tva ne 'masi 'ti pura 
abravid a cana tvd cikitsamo 'dhi cana tva ne 'masi 'ti pura 
nma sarvaya rca3 'pala4 staduti 'ty apaparydvartata.i panair 
rnah sarvaya rca 'pala stautG 'ty upaparydvartata. panciir 

r iva canakair' ive 'ndraye 'ndo parn srave 'ty eva 'syai mukh- 
I iva canakair ive 'ndraye 'ndo pari srave'ti ha va asyai mukh- 

at somam niradhayat. somapitha' iva ha va asya8 sa bhavati 
dt somamh niradhayat. somapitha iha va asya bhavati 

rya evamn vidvan striyat mukham upajighrati9 (221) tam abra- 
L ya evam vidvan strirn upajighrati. tam abra- 
r vid apale kirnkama 'sb 'ti sa 'bravid imani trini vistapa tan? 

vid apale kimh kamayasi 'ti sa 'bravid imani trini vistape 
('ndra vi rohaya piras tatasyo 'rvaram ad idam nma upodare 

(sarva ta romapa krdhi 'ti khalatir ha 'syai pita "sa tarh h& 
L 'ti khalatir ha 'syai pita "sa'0 taTh ha 

'khalatimh cakaro 'rvara ha 'sya na jajie so ha jajna upasthe 
'khalatiih cakaro 'rvara h& 'sya na jajne so jajna upasthe 
ha 'syai romani na "sits tany u ha jajire tarh khe rathasy4 
ha 'syai romani na "sus tany u ha jajrire tamn khe rathasya 

r 'tyabrhat sa godha-" 'bhavat tamn khe 'naso'tyabrhat sa" krkala- 
'tyabrhat sa godha 'bhavat tarn khe 'naso tyabrhat 

C sy abhavat tam khe yagasya 'tyabrhat sa sampvistika13 'bhavat 
sa samhplistaka 'bhavat 

rtad esa 'bhyan'acyate khe rathasya khe 'nasah khe yugasya 
( tad esa 'bhyanucyate khe rathasya khe 'nasa 

p 2atakrato epalam indra tris pftvy akrnos sftryatvacam iti. 
L iti. 
[tasyai ha yat kalyanatamarn rftpana/r tad rfpam asa. tad 

tasyai ha yat kalyanatamarh ritpanaOn tad rfipan- asa. 

'-na. 2 evdi. 3A. y&, C. 9ed, D. cca. 4para. 
C. dpa-; the (dt. reading is better. 6 A. omits iva Vanakdir. 

7 C. -pidha. 8 'sya. I C. avaji-. 10 Sdyana's pitasa is pita "sa rather than pitd. sa. l" A. go. 
12 sd krkaldsy abhavat tdah khe yugasyd 'tyabrhat fills the lacuna in 

'QYtB. I have left krkaldsy unchanged, because the feminine seemed 
not inappropriate, and Sayana had probably the same form (Mflller's 
Rigveda2 iii., p. 549, line 26), where the MSS. read krkaldsyo. The name 
of the third animal, sarh5vistikd or sarhVlisakd, remains obscure. 

13 So all MSS. 
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(etat kdmasani s&rmni 'tan4 vdi sd kdmam akdmayata so esydi 

katmas samnrdhyata. yatklmna evdi 'tena sdmni stute sam as- 

(mdi sa kdtma rdhyate yad v apdld "treyy apapyat tasmad 

(&pdlam ity &khydyate. 

The following is a translation of the JB. version (i. 220) 
ApdIh Atrey! had moles or a bad skin. She desired: "May I 

get rid of my bad complexion." She saw this sdrnan; with it 
she praised. She, going down to the road, found a soma-stalk. 
This she chewed ; her teeth, indeed, sounded like the pressing- 
stones. (Thinking:) "The pressing-stones are sounding," Indra 
ran thither. She recited: " The girl going down to the water 
hath found the soma in the road (?); taking it home, she said: 
' To Indra I will press thee, to 9Qakra I will press thee ' (RV. viii. 
91. 1)." Having found out: "Verily her teeth sound thus like 
pressing-stones," Indra turned straight away. She said to him: 
"Thou who yonder goest, a manikin, looking around at every 
house, drink this tooth-pressed [soma], accompanied by grain, 
mush, cake, and uktha (RV. viii. 91. 2)." Not being heeded, she 
said to him: "We do not desire to perceive thee (?), we do not 
understand thee (RV. viii. 91. 3 ,b).) Thinking: ".Till now 
Apdla hath praised me with a complete stanza," he (Indra) 
turned back again. (At the words :) "Gradually, as it were, 
quite gradually, as it were, flow round about for Indra, 0 Indu 
(RV. viii. 91. 3 c, d)," he verily sucked the soma from her mouth. 
If any one thus knowing kisses the mouth of a woman, that 
becomes a soma-draught for him. He said to her: " Apdla, what 
is thy desire ?" She said : "These three surfaces, o Indra, cause 
to grow over; the father's head, the field, and here upon my 
genitals; all these make hairy (RV. viii. 91. 5 and 6d). " Bald 
indeed was her father; he (Indra) cured his baldness. His field, 
indeed, did not grow, and it grew. On her genitals, indeed, 
there was no hair, and that grew. He pulled her out in the hole 
of the chariot, she became a lizard; he pulled her out in the 
hole of the cart, she became a (female) chameleon; he pulled her 
out in the hole of the yoke, she became a sarhvistikd (?). About 
this there is this [stanza]: "In the hole of the chariot, in the 
hole of the cart, in the hole of the yoke, 0 Qatakratu, thrice, 0 
Indra, having cleansed her, thou hast made her sun-skinned (RVW. 
viii. 91. 7)." That form was hers which is the most beautiful of 
forms. That same is a wish-granting sdman; verily she wished 
that wish, [and] that wish of hers was fulfilled. If anyone hav- 
ing a wish praises with that sdarna, that wish is fulfilled for him. 
And because Apdla Atreyl saw it, therefore it is termed the 
Jpdla (-sdman). 

It will be seen that all the essential points of the legend are 
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contained in the TMB. version: viz., Apald's disease, the soma- 
offering, Indra's cure of Aptila by thrice pulling her through cer- 
tain holes of his chariot. It does not say that ApAla actually 
shed her skin, nor anything about the transformation of the cast- 
off skins into animals, nor does it mention the three miracles of 
Indra (cure of Apdld's father's baldness, etc.)' The next step in 
the development of the legend was probably suggested by the 
phrase tasyd yath& godhdy&s tvag evarh tvag fsit ("her skin 
was like that of a lizard," i. e. spotted). Nothing was more 
natural than actually turning this skin, when cast off, into a 
lizard (so Sdyana, Brhaddevati, Sadoguruqisya). But Indra pulled 
her three times through the holes of the chariot ; and therefore 
two other animals had to be added into which the other two skins 
of her might be transformed. I do not think that the difference 
in order (Valyaka, god/id, krlcaldsa) in Silyana, Brhaddevatil, and 
Sado~uruqisya is a sufficiently weighty argument against this. 
The JB. and Q4tB. have godha, first; but they differ from the 
rest in this, that, whereas all the other versions change the cast- 
off skins into three animals, the text here seems to refer to a 
change of Ap15i herself into a god/id, krkaldsi, and sachplistakd 
or sarhnvistikit. 

m. Indra, Kutsa, and Luga. 

The TMB., at ix. 2. 22 (the passage is referred to by Geldner, 
TVed. Stud. i. 154), in explanation of the term kdutsam for SV. i. 

381 (=1IV. viii. 13. 1) , " indra' sutesu somesu," gives the story, 
of which the following is a translation 

Kutsa and Iu9a in rivalry called each upon Indra. Indra 
turned towards Kutsa. He (K.) bound him (I.) with a hundred 
straps by the scrotum. Luga said to him (I.): " Free thyself 
from Kutsa, come hither; why, pray, should one like thee 
remain bound by the scrotum (RV. x. 38. 5b) ?"3 Having cut 
them, he (1.) ran forth. Kutsa saw this sdman (i. e. SV. i. 38 1); 
with it he called after him (I.) ; he (I.) turned [back]."-The 
commentary merely paraphrases. 

Svyana, in the comment on RV. x. 38. 5, quotes, besides the 
subjoined passage from the dt5B., a brief extract from the Chdn- 
dogya Brdhmana, which runs, in English version, as follows: 

Kutsa and Luga called at the same time upon Indra for every 
part of their respective sacrifices. From friendship Indra went 
to Kutsa. But when of his free will he had come, Kutsa bound 
him with a hundred straps by the scrotum. 

The JB., i. 228, like the I'MB3., tells the story in explanation 
of the term kautsam for SV. i. 381. 

The continuation of the story (the compromise of Indra and 
the two contending rsis) is a curious later development. Luga's 
hymn is the same as that which Kutsa used, but adapted to the 

I These miracles are also omitted by the Brhaddevatd and by ?adgu- 
rugi~ya. 

2 RV. reads indrah. 
3 The RV. has the var. lect. diyayor for muskayor. 
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saman-chant; cf. Bibl. Indica, ed. of the SV., vol. i. p. 783 II: 

indra3 hoi I haveS hoi. 
I give below, the text of the Jdimin1ya version (i. 228) of the 

Kutsa-Luga story, with the parallels from the 9dytyana (as 
quoted by Sayana on RV. x. 38. 5) subjoined, line by line, so far 
as they appear: 

JB. rkuitsap ea lupap ce 'ndram vyahvayetjtn?,. sa kutsasya 
9atB. kutsap ca lupap ce 'ndrarh vyahvayetam. sa kutsasya 

r havam' agacchat.2 tarn patena vlrdhrihbir andayor abadhndt. 
I 'havam itgacchat. tah patena vdrdhribhir andayor abadhndt. 

tamh lupo'bhyavadat Rvavrjawn hi tvam aham indra pupravd 
tafi l1po'bhyavadat svavrjamh hi tvam aham indra puprava 
'nanudarh vrsabha radhracodanam pra muficasva pari kutsad 
'ndnudarh vr sabha radhracodanam pra muficasva pari kutsad 
i iha "gahi kim u tvavan munskayor baddha atsata iti. tas sarvas 
iha "gahi kim u tvavan mutskayor baddha asata iti. tah sarvdh 

t sarnlupya lupam abhipradravat. tam3' kutsa indra sutesu 
sarnlupya lupam abhipradudruvat. 

r somesv ity anvdhvayat. tam abhyavartata. tarn lupa indrd 

(hoyi have hoyi 'ti. tav antara 'tisthat. tav abravid afipam 

r&haretam4 atmand varm anyatarasya pasyami mahimna 'nya- 

(tarasye 'ti. tathe 'ti. tav anpam aharetam. itmdnamn anyatara 

(udajayan mahimdnam anyatarah. atmanamh kutsa udajayan 

f mahimdnarh lupah. atmana 'nyatarasya 'piban mahimna 

t 'nyatarasya. dltman& kutsasya 'piban mahimna lupasya. ubhdu' 

t ha vava6 tasya tav atmanau yad atma ca mahimd ea. tad etat 

sendrarh siama. sendro ha 'sya sadevo yajino bhavaty abIhi sen- 

rdro yajnam avartate nal 'sendro yajinid apakramati' ya evarh 

(veda. yad u kittso 'papyat tasmrnt kautsam ity &khydyate. tad 

tailam acchivaikasalma bhavati. pacavo va ia papusv evdi 

,ta prt.t. 
* 

t.a*i.7*- 

A. havdim; C. eavam. 2 C.-an. 3C. tat. 4A. aharet; 0. dharetam. 
5 C. hdv. 6 tvdva. A. arhbhya; C. abha. 8 C. apdkrdmayati. 
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The following is a translation of the JB. version (i. 228) 
Kutsa and Luga called in rivalry upon Indra. He came to 

Kutsa's offering. He (K.) bound him (I.) with a hundred straps 
by the scrotum. Luga addressed him (.): "I have heard of 
thee, o Indra, as one who himself catches,1 holding thine own, o 
bull, urging the miserly;2 free thyself from Kutsa; come hither; 
why should one like thyself remain bound by the scrotum'? (RV. 
x. 38. 5)." He, having torn them all, ran toward Luga. Kutsa 
called after him : "0 Indra, in the pressed somas (SV. i. 381)." 
He (I.) turned back to him (K.). Luga [addressed] him: "Indrd 
hoyi have hoyi." He (I.) stood between the two. He said to 
them both: "Take a part; of one of you I will drink with the 
self, of the other with greatness." "Yes." They both took a 
part ; one obtained the self, the other the greatness. (Kutsa 
obtained the self, Luga the greatness. With the self he drank 
of one, with greatness of the other. With the self he drank of 
Kutsa, with greatness of Luga. Verily these are his two selves, 
viz. the self and greatness. That same saman (SV. i. 381) 
secures Indra's attendance [lit., has Indra with it]. Attended by 
Indra, attended by the gods, becomes the sacrifice of him, who 
knows this; attended by Indra unto the sacrifice he approaches, 
not unattended by Indra from the sacrifice he departs, who knows 
this. And because Kutsa saw it, therefore is it called kdutsam. 
It is a vigor-containing invitation-sdman. The cattle indeed are 
vigor; in the cattle it stands firm. 

IV. The triratra and RV. vii. 33. 7. 

The short passage from the 9QitB. is given by Sdyana on RV. 
vii. 33. 7. The JB. parallel is found at ii. 239 and 240. It 
resembles TMB. xx. 15. 1-5 so closely that I have added that 
text in the second line. The end of JB. ii. 240 contains the 
Indra-legend which corresponds to TMB. xx. 15. 6. 

JB. r athdi 'te triratrdh. trirdtrena vai devd esu lokesv 
TMB. I 1. etena vdi devd esu lokesv 

(rrdhnuvans trirdtrena svargarh lokam jyan. vay v ai tri- 
Ldrdhnuvann etena svargamh lokam ayan. 2. vag vai tri- 
rrtro vdco ritpena "jydni o& 'hini [ca] vibhajyante. ekfksard 

L rdtro vdco ru-pena- "jyani ed 'hini c(i vibhajyante. ekdksar& 
vdi vak tryaksaran? aksararm. aksarasya ritpena vibhajyante. 
v i va k tryaksaram aksaram. aksarasya r'upena vibhajyante. 
trayo gandharva/. tesdrm esd bhaktir agneh prthivi vdyor 
trayo gandharvAh. tesam esa bhaktir agne4 prthivi vayor 

(antariksasdmav adityasya dyauh. tad esd 'bhyani~cyate trayah 
L antariksasdwndv ddityasya dyauh. 

krnvanti bMuvanesu retas tisrah praj& dry& jyotiragrjs trayo 
trayo 

' I. e. is not caught by others; differently Geldner, 1. c. 
2 So after Pischel, Ved. Stud. i. 124. 

VOL. XVIII. 3 
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rgharmasa usasamh' sacante sarvdn" it tO" anu vidur vasistha 
glharmasa usasarh sacante 
JB. Fiti. yad dha trayah krnvanti bhuvanesu reta ity agnih 
TMB. I 
9C4B. 1B trayah krnvanti bhuvanesu reta ity agnih 

Fprthivydr retah krnoti vayur antariksa adityo divi. tiLra7 

(prthivydrh retah krnoti vayur antariksa ddityo divi. tisrah 

fprajd aryd jyotiragra iti. (242) vasavo rudrd adityas tesdm 

Ipraj& aryd jyotiragro, iti. vasavo rudra adityds tasrhn 

retaj4 jyotir agrah yad asav Mddtyah. trayo gharmasa usasarh 

jyotir yad asav ddityah. trayo gharmdsa usasarh 

Fsacanta ity. agnir usasarh sacate vayur usasarh sacata 
3. agqnir usasarn sacate vayur usasarh sacate'sdv 

Lsacanta ity. agnir usasam sacate vayur usasarh sacata 
r ditya usasamh sacate sarvanv it tOn" anuvidur va.sisthd iti. 

d aditya usasah sacate 
dditya usasamh sacate 
JB. Fye vdi brahmanad pupru?)fisas te vasisthds te hy etat 
TMB. ( 

Fsarvam anuviduh. etavadn vdva trircltrah. galyatrahpranas 

Ftraistubharh caksur jdgatarh protram. trini mnithundni 
4. trini rnithundni 

tadny esit mithunarh dve sambhavato yan mithunat pra- 
t tdny esah.' 5. mnithunarn dve samfbhavato mithunad yat pra- 

f jdyate tat8 trti yam. 
t jayate tat trtayarn. 

V. The subrahman y. 

The short fragment from the 9at3. is quoted by Sayana on 
RV. i. 51. 13. The quotation from the school of the ra-ndins 
which he adds is very much like SB. i. 1. 16.9 I give the whole 
passage of the JB. (ii. 78-80) for comparison with SB. i. 1. 1ff, 

13. iii. 3. 4. 17ff, and AB. vi. 3. 1f. 
In discussing the subrahmanya ceremony, Layayana (tS. i. 2. 

24) quotes from the yatB. ubhav iti ctydyanakam (commen- 
tary: ubhav apy anafdvdhau deydv iti patydyanake prutih). 
To this there seems to be no parallel in the J 1. 

1 -sas. 2 sarvarh. 3 uktam for it tMd; but see below. 
4 eti. The conjecture is doubtful. 6 sarvarh. 6 tamh. 

The Bibl. Ind. text has esa, the comment. eqa4. 8 td. 
9 S5yana: vrsanagvasya mend ndma duhitd "sa tdm indrap cakdma. 

The SB.: vrsapasya ha menasya menakd ndma duhitd "sa. tdih he 
'ndraV cakame. 
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The text of JB. ii. 78-80 follows 

brahma ca ha vai s.ubrahma edi' 'su lokesv asatur asmin Mhu- 
vane. tatas2 subrahmo 'ecakrama. asau va adityo brahma 'tho 
vag eva sutbrahma.' te4 deva ihai 'va vedya antarvedi yajitena 
brahma paryagrhnan. tad idam apy etarhi vedya antarvedi 
yajitena brahma parigrhitan. tad ahur yad anya hotra antar- 
vedi kurvanty atha katharh subrahrnanyo bahirvedi karoti 'ti. 
sa brftydd esa vedyd atma yad utkara etat pratyaksam brahma 
yat subrahrnanya. yad utkarant asthaya subrahmanyarn a-hvay- 
ati tend 'syd' 'ntarvedi krtam bhavati 'ti. subrahmanyom subrah- 
manyoin. subrahnanyorh8 iti trir aha. vag vai subrahmnanya tad 
et.T;h vacam prathamata arabhate 'tho brahma vag rasa okaras 
tirn etamh vcarh rasena prindti. tad dhai 'tad eka oiii subrah- 
maniye 'ty dhvayanti7 (79) prano hy agre'tha vag iti. tad dha 
tan na tatha. yatha madhv asicya lajdn8 avapet tad anyathai 
'va syat tadrk tat. tasmat subrahmanyomn ity eva "hvayet. indra 
"gacche 'ti. indram eva tad yajfla dhvayati. hariva agacche 
'ti. haribhya-m &yahi 'ti vavai 'nagh tad aha. pranapandu va, 
asya hari tdu hi 'dah sarvamh hartarau harato 'tho9 ahoratrau 
va asya hari tau hi 'darh sarvarn lhartdrdu haratah. medhatither"0 
mese 'ti. mnedhatither ha meso bhftva, rdjdnam, papau. 

J B. r vrsanaevasya mena iti. vrsanaevasya ha mena bhftvd 
YatB. L vrqawiacvasyar mena iti. vrsanacvasya mend bhfitvd 

(maghava kula uvasa. 
L maghavd kula uvasa. 

JB. gaura 'vaskandiin" iti. tato hai 'va gauiro bhfatv& 'rna- 
vam avacaskanda. ahalyayai jare 'ti. ahalyayai ha maitrey- 
yai jara asa. kduyika brahmana kducika'2 bruvane 'ti. yad 
dha va asurair mahasarngrdmam sahyete" tad dha vedan nira- 
cakara. tan ha vi<pvamitrad(I adhijage. tato hai 'va kaupika u ce 
'tha ha va eke kaupika brabmana gdtetama bruvane 'ty dhva- 
yanti. (80) tad u ha vb aruninai 'va yapasvino 'paj7atam. tas- 
mad u tasya "hnh ne 'yit. tasmat kvucika brahmana kautika 
bruvane 'ty eva "hvayet. deva brahmina" agacchata "gacchate 
'ti. devdhc cai 'va tad brahmdnap ca samamantrayante. te ha 
'sma'i samamantritas sumatim icchante tasmad u ha samaman- 
trya"6 [nd] 'paraddhniyab" ne 'mdn" uipavaddni" 'ti." tad 

I A. vdi. 2 A. tat&; D. tata. 3 A. vdbrahma. 4A. omits. sya. 6 A. omits. I D. dhvahti. 8 A. jalan. 9 MSS. twice. 
10 MSS. methatither. 1D. -dann. 12 A. gdutama. '3 A. -yate. '4 A. brahmana. 15 -yamh. 16 A. uparadh-; D. dparadh-. 
17 A. tinmo; D. menmo. 18 'pavad. '9 A. omits iti. 
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6&huh kimchandas subrahmanye 'ti. tristub iti bru2yad aindri hi' 
tristab iti. tad ahuh kihdevatya subrahmanye 'ti. aindri 'ti 
brutyad indrarn hy enaya "hvayatl' 'ti. atho ha brftyad vaip- 
vadevi 'ti vi~van hy enaya devan Ohvayati' 'ti. tad ahur yad 
anya hotra stotravatyac pastravatyo 'tha kva subrahmanyayai 
stotrarh kva pastram iti. sa brftyad etasyam evai 'tat sarvamh 
yad rk sama yajas tend 'sya subrahmanya stotravati 9astravati 
bhavati 'ti. tad ahuh kim iva svit subrahmanya rg iva svi~t 
same 'va uto4 ha' yajur iva iti. sa bruyan nai 'vai 'sa rni na 
yajur na sama. sarvam ivai 'va. sarvam iva hy eva brahme 
'ti. atha yamh krite rajani subrahmanyam ahvayati yam etam 
daksinasu niyamanasu 'tkare tisthan subrahmanyam ahvayati 
sai 've 'yam. atho yat pranat tad udayanam asad iti. atho 
agata eve 'ndras tam ma nirvocame 'ti.' esa ha vai dhenuh 
paneavatsa paheapada yad7 vak.7 idam ahuh paiNktah papava8 
iti. etad dha tat tauh ha va eke yathadevatam ahvayanti sar- 
vagneyim agnistuta aindrimr indrastomasya vaipvadevirh vaicva- 
devasya aniruktam' aniruktasya.' tad u ha paevan" na tatha. 
no hi brahmano vyapado 'sti yath& 'nipatitam eva "hvayedc 
yatha 'nipatitam eva "hvayet. 

I subjoin an English version of JB. ii. 78-80. 
Verily the brahnman and the subrahman existed in these 

worlds, in this creation." From thence the subrahman went out. 
Verily yonder sun is the brahman, and speech is the subrahman. 
The gods here enclosed the brahman by means of the sacrifice 
within the vedi. So even now the brahman here is enclosed by 
means of the sacrifice within the vedi. 

Now they say: "Inasmuch as they perform the other priestly 
(hotar-) functions within the vedi, how is it that the su1brah- 
manya-priest officiates outside of the vedi ?" He should say: 
"That is the self of the vedi, viz. the utkara-mound; that is the 
manifest brahman, viz. the subrahmanzya. Inasmuch as he 
calls upon the subrahmanya, having taken his stand upon the 
utkara-mound, thereby that which he performs comes to be 
within the vedi." 

Thrice he says: " Subrahmanyom, subrahnanyom, subrahman- 
yom." Verily the subrahmantya is speech. Thus he first of all 
takes hold of this speech; and then the brahman is speech, the 
syllable o is sap. He thus gladdens this speech by the sap. Thus 
some call upon it: " Om subrahmanya," saying: "For breath 
[is] first, then speech." That is not so. It would be as if one 

' A. omits. 2 D. yanti. 3 -anti. 4 uta. 5 ho. 
6 A. gnirvoeama iti. 7 A. yadhva; D. yaddhva. 8 A. omits. 
9 anuruk, b l A. gao ; D. vaecagvau. 

11asmin bhuvane looks like a gloss to efu lokefu. 
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should first pour on the honey and then add the parched grain,' 
which would be wrong. Therefore let him call upon it: " Su- 
brahmanyom." 

"0 Indra, come hither !" thus he calls upon Indra at the 
sacrifice. 

"0 thou with the fallow steeds, come hither." "Together 
with the two fallow steeds come hither," he thus addresses him. 
In-breathing and out-breathing are his two fallow steeds (har>), 
for these two carriers (hartdrdu) carry (haratah) this all. More- 
over day and night are his fallow steeds, for these two carriers 
carry this all. 

"0 ram of Medhdtithi." Having, indeed, become Medhltithi's 
ram he drank king (soma). 

"0 wife (?) of Vrsanaqva." Having, indeed, become the 
wife (?) of Vrsanaqva, the Bounteous One dwelt in the family. 

"Down-leaping Gdura-bull." Thence, indeed, having become 
a Gdura-bull he leaped down upon the wave. 

"0 paramour of Ahalyd." He, indeed, was the paramour of 
Ahalyd MaitreyL. 

"0 Brdhman Kduqika, who callest thyself Kdugika." Verily 
when he got into a mighty encounter with the Asuras, at that 
time he put the Vedas away. He learnt them, indeed, of Viqvd- 
mitra. That is why he called himself Kduqika. 

Now some call on him: "0 Brbihman Kdugika, who callest 
thyself Gdutama." This, indeed, was invented by Aruni Yagas- 
vin. And let him therefore never think of using it. Let him 
therefore call upon him: "0 Br~ihman Kduqika, who callest 
thyself KIuqika."' 

"Ye gods, ye brahman-priests, come hither, come hither!" 
They thus by this mantra call hither both gods and brahman- 
priests. They, verily, called hither by this mantra, wish him 
well, He should therefore not fail in this rnantra-call, thinking: 
"May I not blaspheme these." 

This they say: "What is the metre of the subrahrmanyd Y" 
He should say: " The tristubli; for the tristubh is Indra's metre ." 

This they say: "What is the divinity of the subrahmanyt .?" 
He should say: "Indra; for upon Indra he calls with it." 'More- 
over he should say: " All the gods; for upon all the gods he 
calls with it." 

This they say: "Inasmuch as the other piiestlv (hotar-) func- 
tions are possessed of stotra and pastra, now, where is the stotra 
and where is pastra of the subrahmany&?" He should say: " In 
it is all this, viz. re, sdman, ywjus. Through it his subrahmanya 
becomes possessed of stotra anid pastra." 

This they say: " Pray, what is the subrahrmanya like? Pray, 

1 That is, as if one should put the seasoning into the pot first and 
afterwards add the thing to be seasoned. Nearly the same comparison 
occurs at JUB. i. 8. 11. See also Oertel's note thereon, JAOS. xvi. 228. 
-ED'S. 

2 One of the invocations of the other versions is wanting here. 
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is it like rc, or like sdman, or like yajus ?" He should say: "It is 
not rc, not yajus, not sdman. It is like all [of these], for the 
brahmnan is like all [of these]." 

Now, the subrahmanya which he calls upon when king (Soma) 
is bought; that subrahmany& which he, standing upon the 
utkara-mound, calls upon when the sacrificial gifts are being led 
around, just that is it. Again: " When he shall breathe, that 
shall be the end." Again " Indra hath come, may we not drive 
him away with our words." This is the cow with five calves, 
with five feet, viz. speech. This they say: " Fivefold are cattle." 

Now some call upon it by divinities, making it exclusively 
Agni's on the agnistut, Indra's at the indrastoma, pertaining to 
all gods at the vdipvadeva, with no divinity specified at the 
anirukta. That is probably not so. For there is no end of the 
brahman. As upon something indestructible he should call 
upon it. 

In the Proceedings for April, 1895 (Journal, xvi., p. ccxli), 
I have already suggested that Sayana drew his explanation of 
RV. 1. 51. 1 (" Indra in the form of a ram went up unto the 
Kanva-son Medhatithi and drank his soma. The rsi addressed 
him as ' ram '; hence even now Indra is called ' ram "') from the 
9iitB. I here add another passage from the JB. (iii. 233) dealing 
with this legend. It corresponds to TMB. xv. 10. 10-11, but is 
much more prolix. 

The passage from the JB. (iii. 233), in text and version, is as 
follows: 

atha maidhatitham. medhatithigrhapatayo vdi vibhinduki- 
yas sattrarn dsata. tesdrh drdhacyud dgastir2 udgata "sid ga-u- 
rivitih prastota 'cyut' pratihart& vavuksayo2 hota sanakanava- 
kau3 kapyav adhvary'?.4 papukdmo medhdtithirjanikdmru sana- 
kanavakau yatkdmd itare tatkdmdh. ndndkdmd ha sma vdi 

pura sattram dsate te ha sma ndndi 'va klcman rddhva "ptvo 
'ttisthanti. tes ah ha sine 'ndro medhatither meqasya rftparh 
krtvd somarh vratayati. taghi ha sma bddhate medhdtither no 
mesas soma'h vratayati 'ti. sa u ha smnati 'sCbh svam eva rftparn 
krtv& somaTh vratayati. tato ha vd idam arvacnam medhatither 
mesa ity dhvayanti. sa etan medhatithih papukamas sdmd 'pap- 
yat tend 'stuta etc. 

Now the maiduhatitha [-saman]. The Vibhindukiyas, with 
Medhatithi as their grhapati, celebrated a sattra. DLr4hacyut 
Agasti acted for them as udgatar; Gdiuriviti as prastotar; 
Acyut as pratihartar; Vavuksaya as hotar; Sanaka and Navaka, 
descendants of Kapi, as adhvaryus. Medhatithi wished for 
cattle; Sanaka and Navaka wished for a wife; what wishes the 

I cyudacyut. 2 So the MSS. 3kdk. 4 addhyaryyjt. 
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rest had, those wishes they had.' In old times, indeed, they used 
to celebrate their sattra while having various desires ; [and] 
having succeeding in their desires [and] obtained [them], they 
used to end their sattra. Now Indra, having assumed the form 
of Medhatithi's ram, used to drink their Soma. So thinking: 
" Medhatithi's ram is drinking our Soma," they used to drive 
him away. And he then having assumed his own form used to 
drink their Soma. Therefore since then they make this invo- 
cation : "0 ram of Medhatithi." This Medhatithi, wishing for 
cattle, saw this saman; with it he praised; etc. 

VI. Taranta, Purumldha, and RV. ix. 58. 

The 9atB. fragment is preserved by Sayana in his comment on 
RV. ix. 58. 3 and in that on SV. ii. 409 (ed. of Bibl. Indica, vol. 
iv., p. 19). The latter has a few slight variants, which I have 
noted below. The TMB., at xiii. 7. 12, tells the story as follows: 

Verily the two Dhvasras,' the two Purusantis, wished to give' 
a thousand to Taranta and Purumidha, descendants of Vidadaqva. 
These two considered: "How may what we have taken become 
unreceived?" They returned with: " From the two Dhvasras,4 
from the two Purusantis we receive a hundred: hastening he 
rushes on the gladdening one (SV. ii. 409=RV. ix. 58. 3)." 
Thereupon what they had taken became unreceived. 

I give herewith the text of the JB. version (iii. 139), subjoin- 
ing the parallel text from the 9atB. 

JB. (atha ha vdi tarantapurumrndhdu vdidadapvi' dhvas- 
9atB. L atha ha vti tarantapurumindhau vdidadapvi dhvas- 

r rayoh purusantyor' bahu7 pratigrhya garagirdv iva menote. 
I rayoh purusantyor bahu pratigrhya garagirdv iva menate. 
(tau ha sma 'iigulyd sdtam pratiliqrhitam sa yah pratigrhyall' 
I tdtu ha smd 'figulyo, sdtam pratimamrpdte9 

[a]kAcmayetan? asatanh ndv idaio sataih sydd ittam"' ivdi 
I tdv akdmayetamn asatam ndv ive'dam satamh sydd Jttam ivdi 
('VCZ 'pratigqrhitaam iti. tMv etac caturream apapyatb5m tena 

v 'va na pratigrhitam iti. tav etac caturrcam apapyatarn tena"2 

rprattyaitam. tato vdi tayor asatam satam abhavad Ottam 
Lpratyditdm. tato" vai tayor asdtarh sutam abhavad attain 

I I. e., the rest had any wishes you please: as if it were shortened 
from ye cd 'nye kdmrns santi tatkdmd itara dsan. 

2 The TMB. regards these as females. I cannot see how a neuter (so 
Ludwig, ad loc.) could be explained. See PW., s.v. dhvasra. 

3 We must of course read aditsatdm. 
4 Here dhvasrayos must of course be feminine. 
5 vditadvaV-, all MSS. here; and vditadaV- all MSS. except A in the 

Arseyabrdhmana (ed. Burnell, p. 54), and all MSS. at JB. i. 151. 
6 -yo. I bahuo (with upadhindniya final). 
8 The words between II's have crept in from below, line 13; but the 

words fallen out may be restored from the 9dtB. 
SV. pratimrfdte. '0 dttat. 11 ve. 12 SV. tarena. 13 SV. tayor. 
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ivdi 'va na pratigrhitam. sa yah pratigrhya kamayeta 'satam 
I ivii 'va na pratigrhitam. sa yah pratigrhya kmrnayeta 

ma' idarh sdtarn syad dttam ivai 'va na pratigrhitam iti sa 

(hdi 'tena caturreena pratiyad asdtanh hai 'va 'sya sdtam bha- 

( vaty attam evai 'va na pratigrhitam. 

The following is a translation of the JB. text (iii. 139) 
Now indeed Taranta and Purumidha, two descendants of Vida- 

da9va, having received much of the two Dhvasras, the two Puru- 
qantis, considered themselves like two persons having swallowed 
poison. Well, they touched what they had got with the finger. 
They wished: " Would that we had not got what we have got 
here, that we had not received, what we have taken as it were." 
They saw this rc-quatrain. With it they returned. Thence indeed 
what they had got became not got, what they had taken as it 
were [became] not received. If anyone having received (some- 
thing) should wish: " Would that I had not got what I have 
got here, that I had not received what I have taken as it were," 
he should return with this rc-quatrain. Then, indeed, what he 
has got becomes not got, what he has taken as it were [becomes] 
not received. 

VII. On the Agnihotra. 

The following fragment is from Apastamba's QS., v. 23. 3.2 
The corresponding parallel is found at JB. i. 38. The only dif- 
ference of importance is JB. savasan against QatB. suyavasan, 
which latter the commentator paraphrases: yath& hi pakatiko 
'naduhah suyavasan subhaksitaghasan krtv& prtjydd vahanaya 
prerayet tath& 'yam yajamano py agnin prathamam eva somena 
papuani vf- sutrptan krtv& havirvahanaya prerayati. But in 
view of 9B. ii. 6. 2. 17 I have not changed the JB. reading. 

The first 10 lines of text are from the JB., i. 38; and from the 
word juhoti on, line 11, I subjoin the parallels from the 5tB. as 
found in Apastamba's QS. 

JB. tad vai tad aynihotramh tryahamn eva payas& juhuydt. 
tad va agnistomasya rftpamll agnistomenai 'v& 'sye 'stam bhavati 
ya evam vidvdn agnihotrarh juhoti. tad vdi tad agnihotrarh 
tryaham eva dadhind juhuydt. tad vai vdjapeyasya rftpamIlI' 
vdjapeyendi 'vdt 'sye 'stam bhavati ya evam vidvan agnihotranh 

I may: cf. Oldenberg, Hymnen des RV., p. 452. 
2 The quotations in XpgS. have been collected by Garbe, in Guru- 

pijdkdumudi (1896), p. 33f. 
8 The passage between II's is omitted in A. 
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juhoti. tad vdi tad agnihotrarh tryaham evd 'jyena juhuydt tad 
v&C aveamedhasya rftpam apvamedhendi 'vd 'sye 'stam bhavati 
ya evaih vidvdn agnihotramh juhoti. tad vdi tad agnihotramh 
tryaham evl' 'dbhir' juhuydt' tad vdi purusamedhasya ritpam 
purusamedhendi 'vd 'sye 'stam bhavati ya evam vidvin agniho- 

JB. r trarm juhoti. svayarn ahatavasa yajamano4 
.itB. I trayodapardtram ahatavdsd yajam nah svayam 
V nihotram5 jJuhuydd ajasresv agnisv apravasan6 trayodapnih 

( agnihotrach juhuydd apravasann atrdi 'va 
(rdtrirk somena7 vat papund ye 'stvo9 'tsjeta yathd sdva- 

somena papund ve 's'tiv 'gnin utsrjati yathd suya- 
sdn krtvd prartjayet'0 tddrk tat. t vasdn krtvO prajyat tadrk tat. 

VIIL. Ring Asamati, the Gauplyanas, and Kilata and Akuli. 

The two fragments of the 9JUB. are given by Sdyaina on RV. 
x. 5i7. 1 and 60. 7. A full synopsis of the var. lect. of Sdyana's 
MSS. is given by MUller, -Riqvedal, vol. v., p. xix and p. 6; Big- 
veda', Vol. iv., p. ci and p. 18; also in the Journlal of the Royal 
Asiatic Society, 1866, p. 426, where all the other parallel passages 
are brought together and translated. The Brbaddevata legend 
and other material pertinent to RV. v. 24 is given by Lanman, 
Sanskrit Reader, p. 368-9. The JB. parallel is found at iii. 
167 if. Unfortunately the text for this last part of the Brahmana 
rests on a single incorrect manuscript and breaks down at an 
important passage which I have not been able to restore. 

The YitB. and JB. begin the story at the point where the 
Gitupayanas, having been dismissed by Asamdti, have withdrawn 
into the Khiindava-forest and plan reven ge. They injure the 
king by their sacrifice; but Kilita and Akuli, the two Asuras, 
whom Asamdti had chosen priests instead of the Gtupftyanas, 
protect their patron by snatching away the vital spirit of one of 
the Gaupdyanas, and depositing it inside of the paridhi-sticks. 
The Gdupiyanas leave the Khdndava-forest in quest of the vital 
spirit of their brother, Subandhu. Here the text breaks down 
and a considerable portion is obscure. It appears that they 
approach Asamiti's Agni, who tells them where Subandhu's vital 
spirit is kept. With the verse RV. x. 60. 7 they restore their 
brother to life, whereupon the two Asuras vanish, having lost 
their magic power. 

I now give the text of JB. iii. 167, and subjoin the parallels 
from the 4athB. as given by Sdyana. 

' A. eva. 2 A. rj (i.e., A. omits dhhi). 3 A. juhvayat 4 A. -am. r A. ag-. 6 A. -savan. I C. -nd. 8 C. omits. 9 For ve'stvo, C. has gnisto; B., stvev&t. 
'? A. prarbhar.jetd. 
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JB. r asamatirh rathaprausthar' gaupdyan&1 abhyadasans 
Qat B. t asamatith rathapraus.tharh gaupayana abhyagamahs' 

[ te khandave sattram asata 'tha ha 'samatamu rathaprausthe 
te khqndave sattram asata 'tha ha 'samatau rcthaprccusthe 

r kiratkul us.atur asuranzayau. taCm ha sma 'na qnav3 adhidhd- 
kilatakuh usatur asuramdyau. tamh4 ha sma 'nagnau nidha- 

r yau 'danam pacato5 'nagnau mamhsam. vapanto ha sma pur- 
L yau 'danam pacato cgnau6 marhsam. 
[astad ito yanto ha sma pa~pad anuyanti tavan mayavinau ha 

r"satus tad vai tac chapvad7 iksvakavo' 'suradanam jagdhva 
atha 'surannam9 dagdhve10 'ksvakavah paraba- 

rparabhatah. tam asamatimh rathaprau.sthah gaupayananam 
L bhi2vuh tant asamatih rathaprausthamh gaupayananam 

dahutayo 'bhyatapan. so 'bravid imanu kiratakuli ima vai ma 
ahutayo 'bhyatapan. so 'bravid imau kilatakulh ima vai ma 

(gaupayananam ahutayo'bhitapanti 'ti tav abrictamh tasya va 
Lgaupayananam ahutayo 'bhitapanti 'ti tav abri2tamh tasya va 

taivanm eva bhisajau sva avam pracyacittir avami tatha kari- 
avam" eva bhisajau sva avam prayapcittir avam tathakari- 

[syavo yatha tvai 'ta na 'bhitapsyantz 'ti tau paretya suban- 
L qyavo yatha nv12 eta na 'bhAitapanti 'ti tau paretya suban- 

1 gop-. 
2 Mufller's conjecture abhyagamais must be abandoned and the JB. 

reading adopted. To this latter points also the var. lect. of the MSS. of 
Sayana, viz. abhyagdsahs B4 and Ca, abhyangasans B1, B2, B3, BM, CB, 
and abhyagdmais AD. In these, the different stages of development 
from abhyaddsais to abhyagamahs (A has abhyagamahs) can be clearly 
traced. The meaning also is against abhyagamais, for at this stage of 
the story Asamiti has just sent the Gdupayana brothers away (tyaktvat, 
Katydyana; vyudasya, Brhaddevata). 3 ndndv. 

4 Sayana's MSS. all support the reading tam; but the tdu of the JB. 
is better. 

5 pavato; of Sdyana's MSS., A, AD, C2 and C4 also show this reading. 
6 gnau of Sdyana must be emended to 'nagnau of the JB. By their 

magic they cooked porridge and meat without fire. 
tach chatvad. 8 iksvr-. 
The reading asurannam, now adopted by Muller on the authority of 

Ca asuratram (A., AD, C,, C4, B,, B2, B,, BM, CB, also point to this, 
reading asurarannamh), agrees better with asuraganam of JB. than his 
former reading asura annamh (after B4). 

10 The crucial point, viz. the initial d in dagdhva, is given by all MSS. 
of Sayana. But the JB. reading gives the preferable sense, for it is 
quite natural that the eating (though not the burning) of the demon- 
food should cause the people to perish. Compare the similar story at 
gB. ii. 4. 3. 2. 

11 Avarn should be read in Sayana in all three instances. All MSS. 
have uniformly short a in all three instances, except Ca, which has long 
a in the first. Cf. also Muller's note, Rigveda2, vol. iv., p. cv. 

12 Nv eta in Sayana is based on B1, B2, B3. B4, BM, and CB. On the 
other hand, nvaita in A, AD, C2, C4 and tyaita in Ca point toward the 
JB. reading tvai 'ta, which the Bombay edition of Sayana adopts. 
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Ldhor' gaupayanasya svapatah pramattasya 'sum ahrty&' 'ntah- 
dhor gaupayanasya svapata4 pramattasyd 'sum ahutya3 'ntah- 

(paridhi nyadhattam. paridhimanto ha tarhy agnaya4 asuh.' 
tparidhi nyadhattam. 
(tat subandhav aprabuddhe 'nvabtzdhyanta 'harstamn va asya 

('sum asuramayav iti te 'bruvann eta subandhor asum anvag' 

( ayame7 'ti. te khandavat prayan ma pra gama patho vayam 
L 
(ma yajnad indra somino mra 'ntas sthur no aratayo yac ce 

('dam ime8 yac ca sattram asmahe tasmdd u, ha vayam9 ma 

[pragame 'ti te subandhu navatantum ata subandhutirthenai 

( 'va hrninim pranchantirtviI10 agacchann asamatim11 ratha- 

praustham. (167.) tasya ha pardkhyayai 'va 'gnirm"2 ajdnan13 

tvarthyo vai namwa 'sya 'gnir ity atha ha tatah purad'gnir 

f [varutthyo] nama proce" variathyo vai nama 'sti16 sa yas tvai 

('tad abhiradhayad yad eva tva kiA ca sa bravat tat kurutad 

[ iti. tam upayann agne tvamh no antama uta trata Vivo bhuico 
atha 'gnih dvaipadena sftktend 'stuvann agnih stuta 

[varftthya iti tan abravUt kimhkama agate 'ti. subandhor 
ajagana. agatya ca "ha kihkarma ma "gacchate 'ti. subandhor 

(eva 'sum punar vanuma ity1e abruvann eso 'ntakparidhi 'ty 
L eva 'sum punar vanuyame 'tyl7 abruvann esad8'ntahparidhi 'ty 
(abravtt tam adaddAvam iti. tarn nirvhvayann ayam mata 
La bravit tam adaddhvamn iti. tan niraha'9 ayam matc 

srb-. 2 dsrt- 
aMSS., dhutya: Miller's conjecture, dhrtya (1. c., p. cvi, end), is 

borne out by the JB. here and by dhdrstdm below. 4 agnayatt. 
5 asus. 6 anvat. aydve. 8 imo. 9 yasmdn. 
10 The passage within II's is very badly corrupt. "asdmdtimh. 
12 gni. 13 jdnan. 14 prope. lb smi. 16 vanume 'ti. 
17 Vanuyame 'ty: Ca, A, CB, C2, B4, B1, and M read vanume'ti, as 

does the JB. 
18 Esd is supported by Ca and B4 (the other MSS. have here a lacuna); 

but this reading must be abandoned because there is nothing for the 
feminine form to agree with. The Bombay edition reads ego, as does 
the JB. 

19 Nirdhvayann of the JB. is a better solution of the misreadings of 
Sayana's MSS. here than the nirdharann of the Bombay edition. 
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'yamn pita 'yamh j'vtur Igamad idarh' tava prasarpanam2 
'yam pite 'ti 

[subandhav ehi nir ihi 'ti tarh' subandhum asuh punah pravi- 

(pat. sa yathapuram abhavat. tad dbhydah kirdtdkulhhAydm, 

(&eaksate 'me v& r ayo sumh nirdhvayann iti tdv adhdraya- 

Fmdndu nirddravatfrh4 tayor imdn eva pardkhydya sarva- 

[mayd5 apdkrdmahs tayor ha yat pdpiqthatamamh ritpdndh 

[tad ritpam dsa. (I170) atha ha tatah purd mdyayd 'darpaniyfv 

dsatuh. tayor anyataro gnint praplavamano' brtavid itthaci vdi 
sa karoti yas satyam anrtena jighdfisati 'ti. athe 'ttharn gd nya- 
krntan.' tad anyatara' upaparetya9 grivdh" krntamdno1' 
'bravid ittham u vdrh vdi" sa karoti yas satyam anrtena jighdfi- 
sati 'ti. tad evd 'mriyetdm.` td eta bhratrvyaghnyo raksoghnya'4 
rcah. hadnti dvisantam bArdtrvyamn apa rakqah pdprnmnah* hata 
etdbhir rgbhis tustuvdnah. 

The translation of the JB. passage (iii. 167) follows: 
The Gdupayanas plotted against Asamdti Rathapraustha. They 

performed a sattra in the Khindava (-forest). Now with Asamdti 
Rdthapraiustha dwelt Kirdta and Akuli, two Asura-illusions. 
These two used to cook porridge placing it over non-fire, [and] 
meat over non-fire. [Text obscure] . . . of such magic power 
were they. Then verily straightway the Iksvdkus having eaten 
the Asura-food were undone. 

The oblations of the G51updyanas burnt Asamdti R~ithapriiu- 
stha. He said to these two, viz. Kirdita and Akuli: " Verily 
these oblations of the Gdupayanas burn me." The two said: 
" Verily we are the healers of this, we are the expiation. We 
will so manage that these (oblations) shall not burn thee." The 
two, going away, snatched the vital spirit of Subandhu, the 
Gaupiiyana, as he was asleep [and] unconscious, and deposited it 
inside of the paridhi(-sticks). For the fires had then paridhi 
(-sticks). Then, when Subandhu did not wake up, they became 
aware: "The two Asura-illusions have snatched his vital 
spirit." They said: "Come, we will proceed after Subandhu's 
vital spirit." They went forth from the Khfindava(-forest): 
" May we not go forth from the path, not, 0 Indra, from the 

I iun. 2 na. 3 ta. 4nirddadra-. 
6 -ya. 6 Should we read prapldvayamdno ?-ED'S. 

- Irant-. 8 anyata. 9 rupapar-. 10 11 akrtam. 
12 ava. 13 mriyete. 14 -ghna. 
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sacrifice of the soma-presser; may not foes stand in our way (RV. 
x. 57. 1); and what these here, what .sattra we perform, from that 
may we not go forth (?)" [Text corrupt] . . . came unto Asamati 
Rdthaprdustha. (167.) Having perceived his Agni in the distance, 
they knew (9): "Verily Var-athya by name is his Agni." Indeed 
aforetime Agni was proclaimed as Vartithya by name: "He 
is Var-athya by name, he who may (will) thus satisfy thee; 
whatever he may say, that thou shalt do." They went to him 
saying: "c Agni be thou nearest to us, a kindly helper, Varilthya" 
(SV. i. 448=RV. v. 24. 1 var.). He said to them: " With what 
wish have ye come?" "We desire hack the vital spirit of 
Subandhu," they said. "It is inside of the paridhi(-sticks),"' he 
said, "take it." They called it out: "This one as mother, this 
one as father, this one as life hath come; this is thy coming- 
forth, o Subandhu, come, come out" (RV. x. 60. 7). The vital 
spirit again entered Subandhu. He became as before. They 
told this to these two, Kirdta and Akuli: " These r.is have 
called out the vital spirit." These two, not being prepared [for 
this], ran away. Seeing these in the distance, all their illusions 
departed from the two. What the worst form is, that form was 
theirs. (170) Now heretofore, through their magic, they had 
been invisible. One of them, extinguishing the fires with water, 
said : "Verily so doth he who desireth to smite truth by false- 
hood." Likewise also they cut up the cows. Then the other one 
approaching, cutting the necks said: "And verily so doth he of 
you who desireth to smite truth by falsehood." Then the two 
died. Rival-smiting, raksas-smiting, are these re-verses. One 
who has praised with these re-verses smites his hating rival, 
he smites away the raleas, evil. 

IX. Derivation of the term abhlvarta. 

The Commentary on TMB. iv. 3. 2 has preserved the few words 
from the 9atB. The JB. parallel is at ii. 378. 1 add TMB. iv. 
3. 1-2 for the sake of comparison. TMB. viii. 2. 7, which deals 
with the same subject, differs somewhat. 

JB. rabhhtarto brahmasdma bhavatl 'ti. abhtvartena vai 
TMB. } abhkvarto brahmasdraa bhavati. abhivartena vaTi 
9QitB. I 

(deed imdn lokdn abhy avartanta. tad 
1 devdh seargarh lokam abhy avartanta. 

yad abhyavartanta tad 
(ab5Avartasyd 'Uhhvartatvam. tad yad abhhvarto brahm asdma 

yad abhivarto bralhmasdma 
L abhivartasyd 'bUivartatvam. 
fbhavaty eqdm eva lokandm abhivrtydi. 

bhavati svargasya lokasyd 'bhivrtydi. 
L~ 
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X. On the acchavaka, etc. 

The passage from the 9MB. is given in the comment. on TMB. 
iv. 2. 10. The corresponding passage' of the JB. is at ii. 376. 

JB. (tad ahur irma2 iva va esa hotrarhtn yad acchavako 
9atB. I 7rma iva va esa hotranamh yad acchdvako 
TMB. t tad &hur irma iva va esa hotra yad acchavakya 
yad acchavikarn anusantAisthete3 "rma iva tustuvanas syur 
yad acchdvdkan? anusainhtisthete "rma iva tustm4anah syur 
yad acchdva-kam anusa 'tisthata 7,vare "rma bhavitor 

r iti. tasya traikakubhamn brahmasama bhavaty 
iti. tasya trdikakubham brahmasamra bhavaty 

t iti. yady ukthamh syat trdikakubharh 
r udvanpiyam acchavaikasama. indriyarh vdi viryam traika- 
I udvafinyanz acchavakasama. 
1 co'dvah.yarh ca 'ntatah pratisthdpye viryarh va ete 

Fkubharh sarvam prthariupam ud1vanpyam4 indriye Cbi 'va 

I sdmanL. 
tadvirye sarvasminp ca prsqharutpe 'ntatah pratitisthanti. 

virya eva 'ntatah pratitisthanti. 

XI. Minor Correspondences. 

Several passages exhibiting similarities only: 
XI. 1. Qarhkara, on Vedanta Sutras, iii. 3.26,27, ascribes to 

the Q9tyiyanins the passage tasya putra dayam up(yyanti 
suhrdfh sadhukrtyarh dvissantahpapakrtyam.6 Cf. JB.i. 50,tasya 
putra dayam upayanti pitaras sddh-ukrtyadh dvisantah papa- 
krtydm. So i. 18, omitting last two words. 

I may note here that I have found no passage in the JB. simi- 
lar to the quotation, audumbarah kupdh, ascribed to the 9at y- 
yainins by 9arhkara, com. on Ved. Sut. iii. 3. 26, near middle. 

I I may note here that JB. ii. 375 ff. deals with the subject matter of 
TMB. iv. 2. As usual, the former is more prolix, but often, the two are 
very similar in their phraseology; cf. the beginning: 

JB. F prdyaniyam ahar bhavati. pr&yaniyena vd ahn& devds 
TMB. 1. pr&yaniyam ahar bhavati. 2. prayanityena v& ahnd devah 

F svargaAh lokam pr&yan. yat pr&yans tat pr&yaniyasya prayanrya- 
tsvargamh lokam prayan. yat prayans tat pr&yaniyasya prayaniya- 
ttvam. tad yat prdyaniyain ahar bhavati svargasy&i 'va lokasya 

tvam. 
F samastydi. tasmntdd u hdi 'tasyd 'hna rtvij& bhi2sitavyam svar- 
L 3. tasmdt prdyaniyasyd 'hna rtvij& bhavitavyam etad 
r gasya hy etal lokasya nedistham 

dhi svargasya lokasya nedistham. ya etasya rtviin na bhavati hiyate 

t svarg&l lok&t. 
2 ut or it. 3 -ta. 4 udvigiyad. 
5 This same passage, without reference to the g4tyayanins, is given 

by him again at iv. 1. 16 and 17. 
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XI. 2. The Vasistha-legend,' which, according to Sayana's 
introduction to RV. vii. 32, was contained in the 9atyayanaka, 
is alluded to in the JB. several times in passages of a character 
similar to TMB. iv. 7. 3; viii. 2. 3 ; xix. 3. 8. As a sample, I 
give the passage at JB. i. 150 (it recurs, with variations of the 
sdman-names, etc., at iii. 26, 83, 149, 204): 

vasisthasya janitre prajananakamah kurvita. vasistho vai 
jito hataputro 'kainayata bahuh prajaya papubhih prajdyeye 'ti. 
sa ete samani apapyat. tabhydm astuta. tato vai sa bahuh pra- 
jaya papubhih prdjdyata. te ete prajanani samani. bahuh pra- 
jayd papubhih prajdyate ya evarh veda. taj janitram iti rathan- 
tarasamno janitram iti brhatsdrmno yad u vasistho 'papyat tas- 
mad vasisthasyajanitre ity jkhydyete. 

The Vasistha-legend, as told by the JB. at ii. 390, is, in text 
and translation, as follows: 

paktirh ha vasistharh saudasa agnau prasuh. sa ha prasya- 
mana' uvace' 7ndra kratuh na a bhara pita, putrebhyo yathe 'ti. 
etavad4 dhai 'va 'sya vydhrtam dsa. atha hai 'nam agnau pra- 
suh. atha ha vasistha ajagama. sa ho 'vaca kim mve putrah 
pratsyamano 'bravid iti. tasmai ho "cur indra kratuh na a 
bhara pita putrebhyo yathe 'ty etavad eva 'sya vyahrtamn &sid 
athai 'nam agndu prasyann iti. sa ho 'vaca piksa no asmin 
puruhitta5 yamani jiva jyotir aimahi 'ti yctn ma etam uttaram 
ardhareain putrah praipsyan na cai vi 'nam agnau prasisyan 
sarvam u ca "yur ayiqyat. ydi 'va kurutama devatanam abAht 
tam apasarat. rdhnavan' te sattrino ye ma etena putrasya pra- 
gathena7 stavanta iti. sa esa rddhipra8iV ubhitah pragatha 
rddhisnavo ha bhavanty. enena tustuvanadh. 

The Saudasas [were about to] cast Qakti, the son of Vasistha, 
into the fire. As he was being cast, he said: " 0 Indra bring 
us strength, as a father to his children" (SV. i. 259=RV. vii. 
32.26ab) - that much only he uttered; then they cast him into 
the fire. Now Vasistha came. He said: " What did my son say 
when he was being cast into the fire ?" They told him: "'0 
Indra bring us strength, as a father to his children,'-only so 
much had he uttered, when they cast him into the fire." 

He (V.) said: "If my son had got to this second half-stanza, 
'Help us, 0 oft-called one, in this course; may we, alive, obtain 
the light' (ibid.c, d), truly, they would not have cast him into the 
fire and he would have reached old age. Who is the most Kura- 

I Cf. Geldner, Ved. Stud. ii., p. 159. 2 -no. 3 'vdce. 
4 etarhvad. 5 -td. 6 -vd. I pratdthena. 8 -dg. 
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like' divinity, unto that he ran away. May those sattra-cele- 
brants prosper who praise with this, my son's, pragatha (stanza)." 
This same pragatha faces prosperity on both sides; steeped in 
prosperity become those who have praised with it. 

XI. 3. In his comment on RV. viii. 95. 7, Sayana quotes as 
follows2 from the 9atB.: indro va asurdn' hatva 'puta iva 'medh- 
yo 'manyata. so 'kamayata puddham eva ma santamh eud- 
dhena samnn stuyur iti. sa rsin abravit stuta me 'ti. tata rsayah 
sama 'papyan. tend 'stuvann eto nv indram (SV. i. 350=RV. 
viii. 95. 7) iti. tato va indrah puttah puddho medhyo 'bhavat. 

Compare with this the following JB. passages: i. 121: deva 
va asurdn hatva pfttb iva 'medhya amanyanta. te 'kamayanta 
piutd medhydc puddlhds syama gacchema svarga7n lokam iti. ta 
eta rco 'papyahs tabhir apunata. punanas sorna dharaya 'po va- 
san o arsasi (SV. 1. 511=RV. ix. 107. 4a b) 'ti. apo vaipavitram 
adbhir eva 'punata. a ratnadhd yonim rtasya sidasi (ibid.c) 'ti. 
antariksarh va rtam. antariksam, evai 'tena 'tya-yan. 2utso 
deva hirasiyaya (ibid.d) iti. asau vai loka utso devo 'Mum evai 
'tena lokam updsidan. tato vai te puatn medhyac puddha abha- 
vann agacchan svargah lokam. pftto medhyap puddho bhavati 
gacchati svargah lokanm etabhir rgbis tustuvdnah. 

JB. i. 227: atha saumedham. deva va asurdn hatva 'piua iva 
'medhyd amanyanta. te 'ka-mayanta pftta medhya-s syame 'ti. ta 
etat said, 'papyahs tend 'stuvata. tato vai te putta medhya abha- 
van. te 'bruvan? sumedhyd va abhfame 'ti. tad eva saumedhasya 
saumedhatvam. putto medhyo bhavati ya evarn veda. 

And at iii. 126 the same formula occurs with the changes neces-- 
sary for the explanation of sauhavisam (sama). 

1 Kurutamd: I do not understand this phrase. Can it mean 'most 
efficient'? Cf. gaihkara on Chdnd. Up. iv. 17. 9 (quoted in PW.) and 
Boehtlingk's note in his edition of the ChMnd. Up., p. 102. 

2 The passage recurs in the commentary to the SV., ed. Bibl. Ind., 
vol. i., p. 716. 3 Miller reads vdsurdn. 
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